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Sensei and Gift】 givingin Soseki’s Kokoro: Towards an Alternative 
Economy ofTeaching 
lαNSUKEASAI 
Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University 
In this paper, I shallγeconsider the idea of‘te.ιb町 ＇incontempormy education through肌
analysis of the idea of也sensei'（＇‘町acher'in English) as it is pγesented in So日kisnovel, 
Koko四 (1914).P.出tiSta.ηdish, in “Soun品mgthe echo白ヘ Chapter I ofも.dueに包也onand 
the Kyoto School of Philosophy, tak.出 isuewith an interpretation of“5日IS目” in
y。知o"as a 抑制官。>fWc田tern印 i如 γεandinstead pays耐 ention如 Sosekis reticence 
abo叫“Senseis" expertise or his field of study. In Ch乱斜計 16,s.回。UiY問。 discusesthe 
γel.叫ionship品目叩een‘詑nsei'and也iftgiving＇同 termsof‘nre zφgivinピ， andhe pr.四時
由zoth町 modelof teacher相hichis問 mpli手edby "Sensei ".Th rm，屯htheir respective 
int官pret.叫阻ns。f軍Sensei'm在olwro,Standish and Yano both sη 同pointto anotheγkind 
of economy of tea似 ng,one th叫位ceedsthe economy (or principles) of exchange. How四回，
they seem dijfeγent in d加すpositionabozは加hatit is to be exceeded or tr出1ScendedI shall 
蜘山蹴thed砕削自主hrozψtheinte1p問臨む01of k伽 γ0，町田市ideringYano’the町
。>fgzφ6秒間gand teaching削 dhis hu，官pretationof Kokoro. Thγ01ψthis readin岳Ishr. 
sf抽叩 d】叫 thε問 isa hi》•tt 問 Kok。柑 of由1 a!tema出＂ economy of teaching precisely as 
Standish sh脚 sin Chapteγ2 of the b叩』
INTRODUCTION 
InιSoundrng the echoes', Paul 5四ndishdiscuss白 Senseiin Sosel i’s novel, Kokoro (1914), as a 
means of叩 introductionto his Chapter, and the book Edz印刷1andめrKyoto Schoolイ
Philosophy. Standcsh makes remarks about the curious characteristics of Sensei ('teacher’in 
English), and de日ctsthe po日ibilitiesfor another aspect of teaching or educanon, which are 
parallel to the idea of 'transcendence dow1ピhelocates m the thought of Ki taro Nishida, Stanly 
Cavel!, and Jacques Derrida. In ‘Pure Experience and Transcendence Down', Chapter 2 of the 
book, Standish口iticis田 theeconomy of ‘pure expenence’11 philosophy of education derived 
from the Kyoto School as 1emaining a direction upward or a kind of belief in the id回 of
progre田， andshows alternative economy of experience that 1s also seen in our daily lives. In this 
paper I aim to show such economy by connecting it to teaching‘ 
However, in this paper, I do not discuss the theme directly. Rather, I want to show the 
alternative economy of teachrng through an interpretation of Kohoro. By悶kingthis approach, I 
believe we can be in a position to add町田 thediscussion in Ed町・ationand the』Cyo臼 Schoolげ’
Philosophy. 
For that reason, I shall first pr目entthe common interpretation of the conceptιsensei' 
（‘teacher’or 'mentor’in English) and hopefully show that Sensei in Kohoro illusrra日s
chara口eristicsthat go beyond this common rnterpreration (section 2). Then, I shall move to 
present the theory of gift giving and teaching presented by Satoji Yano in Chapter 16 of the 
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book (section 3) in order to give a new account of Sensei. There，開omodels of teacher are 
shown by Yano, based on his disロnctionof gift g1vmg. But his model 1s stil problematic 
concerning the interpretation of pure gift giving, or the gi丘ofdeath‘Therefote, I shall cntically 
reconsider the figure of the teacher as a pure gift giver presented by Yano，ゐcusingon the 
meaning of the gift of death and the transcendence th訂正companiesIt. Fmally, as a way to 
1llustra回 analternative economy of teaching, I shall reconS1der the idea of the gift of death in 
the context of Kokor, , also問先rringto the works of Derrida and Agamben about death And 
then, to respond to the qu白tioningStandish poses in Chapter 2 of the book. Iゐcuson more 
daily scene m Kokoro (section 4). 
THE STRANGE CHARACTER OF SENSEi IN SOSEKI'S KOKO RO 
Kokoro has two main characters, the older man called‘Sensei （先生）’ andthe younger man, the 
narrator of the story written as 'watashi （私）’or'I As I said above, the word ‘sensei' means 
ιteacher’m English, but the resonance of the term‘sensei' is broader, incorporating the 
associations of mentor, guide, older friend and so on. According to Standish, 'in Japanese 
context, this will carry connotations of r田pectfor learning and authority, and for superior age, 
with a sense of mdebtedness for the gift that the teacher b田tows’（S四ndish,2012, p. 1). This is 
evident if we see the characters of the term‘先生（sensei)'The自rstcharacterヲrmeans‘before’ 
(adverb：先に） or‘lead’（verb：先んじる）， and the second‘生’ means'l市， so先生（sensei)'
means those who lead others in their life, in other words, those who have more and ncher 
expenences. Therefore, the日rm'sensei' does not merely refer to those who pa日 oninformation 
or knowledge but rather to those who teach others how to live through their own daily practices 
of living. 
When we compare the term‘sensei' to its English counterpart‘teacher', we tealise that the 
emphasis in Japanese is on‘practice’or‘way of living' For example, Kyoko Inagaki, a soc10logist 
and professor at Kyoto University, po in臼 outthat Sensei in Kokoro is an archetype of the 
mentor in life who has an inゐrmaland private educational relanonship凹 hisstudent (Inagaki, 
2010). The same assumption inheres m Lynda Stone’s interpretation of Sensei in Kokoro In 
Chapter 14 of‘Education and Kyoto School of Philosophy', she mentions that the central 
theme of Kokoro is ‘personal loneliness and the consequenc田 of“gomg through life as one 
desires＂’while struggling with modern circumstances. In her view, the younger man‘at民mptsto 
be “！us own person”and with difficulty’. Sense1 1s 'a life-and-profess10nal-failure of sor日but,of 
course, lessons are learned in' his story (Stone, 2010, p 189) In her m問中retation,Sensei is 
depicted as one who日!Isstori白 ofhis life, that is, a life abundant with failure and giv白 useful
lessons for livmg 1 the world rather than knowledge or 11五ormation.This characteristic of a 
'sensei’allows us to see alternative aspects of teaching or education In other words, we are 
encouraged to move away from education'sゐrmaland ideali訂正 frameworkand focus on its 
m五ormaland pracロcalaspects. 
However, Sensei as described in Kokoro makes us think about‘sensei', and in fact, beyond 
such d1chotom1zat1ons as between g1v111g (abstract) knowledge and giving (practi四I)le四onsfor 
life The life of Sensei 1s too hollow to be a model for the younger man, at least so descnbed 11 
the story. If the younger man were to tel the story in order to give the lessons of Sensei, he 
would have to depict Sensei's way of lrvmg more substantially. But, 1 this story, there 1s no 
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subs臼ntialdescripnon about what Sensei teaches the younger man and what the younger man 
learns from Sensei. In fact, there is no explicit account of the influence, if any, that Sensei's 
company exer日onthe young man. 
5阻ndishpo旧日 outthat Sensei' s reclusive life of learning 1s nor given any substance in the 
story. Sensei, whose early educational ambitions have been blighted through cer日inevents in his 
youth, lives away from society and develops his thought in isol訂ion.But his口pertiseor his field 
of study is uncertain 1,and It is nor apparent whether he has moved in order to concentrate on 
his studies or if his ways of life 1s a lGnd of retreat from the world There is no account of lus 
ways of thinking and how his thought is connected to his way of living. Without tlus, Sensei 
cannot be a mentor in life. In fact, in the novel, thete are passag田 thatillustrate my doubts 
about this. In the climax of the Part I of the novel, 'Sensei and !', the younger man ('!') 
complams about Sensei being rather inconclusive in their conversation and asks him to回lkin a 
clearer way. The dialogue continu白 asfollows 
(Sense1:) Ir would appear that you are unable to distinguish between my ideas at 
present and the evenrs of my pasr. I am not much of a thinker, but the few ideas that I 
do have, I have no wish to hide from others I have no reason to But if you are 
sugg田口ngthat I should tel you al about my past-well, that’s anothet matter entirely 
（γ・：） I do not agree with you. I value your opinions because they are the results of your 
experience. Your opm10ns would be worthless othe1wise. They would be like soulless 
dolls. 
(The narration contiunes ) Sensei stared at me in astomshment. I saw that his hand, 
which held a cigarette, was shaking a litle. (Na臼ume,1957/1914, p. 67) 
In the quotation, the gap between Sensei and the younger man stands out and makes evident a 
cerram unders四ndingof the figure of ‘sensei’The younger man thinks of Sensei's thought as 
mseparable from his expenences. For the younger man, Sensei’S rho ugh回目eprecious, but 
without his experience they‘would be Ii日 soullessdolls’Thereゐre,the figure of 'sense1' the 
younger man seeks seems similar to what I depicted earlier with my reference to Lynda Stone. 
On the one hand, the younger man tries to learn lessons of life仕omSensei's ways of living his 
life, in which he thinks Sensei's thought and experience are integrated. On the other hand, it 
seems that Sensei tries to separate his thought from his expetience. Fat Sensei, the四skof'sensei' 
is limited to the teaching of his thought However, what is mote important is that both figures 
of Sensei are illusory, and this becomes apparent through Sensei's testimony. In Kokoro, how the 
younger man matur回 oreven whether he does at al is not desctibed. This fact means that what 
Sensei teaches is not so山中町四nt.Therefore, Sensei seems回 lackctedentials asιsensei'2 When 
the illusory figure of Sensei is disclosed by his testimony, can Sense1 remain a‘senseiつ
However, it is nece日aryto pay more attention to this question about 'ctedennals'. Usually, 
we give credence to aιsensei' in the light of what aιsensei' must be. In othet words, whether 
someone ts a‘sensei' or not is measured by an ideal of ‘development' or linear progress. A‘sensei’ 
defined in this way would be merely institutional and would lacks the vatiery and richness of the 
phenomena of teaching We need an alternative figure of theιsensei' or teacher. For this purpose, 
Sensei in Kokoro gives us a great msight to the extent that he is free from the prejudice of the 
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conventional figure of the reacher. My discussion will reveal what we cal ‘reacher’orεreaching’ 
and how ir阻kesplace. 
As a way ro consider an alrernanve figure of rhe reacher or an al日rnariveeconomy of 
reaching, I shall refer, 1 rhe nexr secrion, ro an explorarion of educanon and g1fr-g1ving by 
Sarop Yano, a Professor ofClin1cal-Philosophical Pedagogy ar Kyoro Universiry. 
EDUCATION AND PURE GIFT GIVING 
In rhis secrion, I will discuss Yano's inquiry abour educarion and gi仕占givrngIn Chaprer 16 of 
Educ，抑onand the Kyoto School of Philo坤 hy(hereafter cired as‘Chaprer 16'), he ri回目、luci点目howthe driving force of teaching originates from rhe standpomt of the theory of gifr 
giving'. As long as rh!S IS an 111quiry as℃O whar brings about education, It gives me a cue ro rhmk 
about how Sensei can be aιsensei' and about an alrernarive figure of the teacher. In section 3 I,
I shall outline h!S thought about education, show111g h!S two models of educanon, and then 
discuss this in田rmsof the nature of gift giving. In secrion 3.2, I shall pr回目1tsome problems 
concernrng the al日rnativefigure of the reacher he presents and a new viS!on of an alternarive 
economy 
Yano’s theory of gifr giving. educat10n as development and education as format10n 
Before proceeding ro rhe marn issue, I want ro outline rhe argument of a paper that印 nsrirutesa 
background ro his inquiry in Chaprer 16ιNotes on the origin of education' (hereafter口問d
'Notes’） (Yano, 1998). In‘No日S’， heproposes rhar convennonal pedagogy tends凹 locatethe 
origin of education in the community. In orher words, it understands educ,,ion as a kind of 
socialisation or iniriation into the community. On this view, education is understood as 
cultivating people’s abilities ro live in communiザ Withinrhis perspective, people are measu悶d
by the standard of development and categorized as belonging ro a certain stage of development 
Such a way of thinking presupposes from the beginning a symmetrical relationship between 
members of the community, and it loses sight of an asymmetrical relationship between rhose 
who do not share the same language game, even though education depends upon rh!S kind of 
relationship. Yano criric1Ses this model, calling ir 'educarion as developmenピ，andagainst this he 
propos田 analrernarive one. 'education as formarion' This model idennfles the origin of 
education as ou日ideof rhe community. He explains rhis as follows: educarion originares from 
the 阻kingplace of ιthe (asymmetrical) teach and-learn relarionsh1p’by individuals who 
transcend (rhe economy of) rhe commumty, re叩m ro the communiry, and encounter its 
members (1b1d, p. 54). However, rhis口anscendenceshould nor be understood in日nnsof rhe 
principle of rhe communiry because rranscending rhe economy of rhe communiry lireraly 
means enrering into an exc白 siveeconomy rhar IS beyond the unders四ndingof rhe principle of 
usefulness wirhrn rhe community Therefore, such experience of rranscendence is an‘experience 
of non-in日lligenceベwhichviolares rhe code of the community based upon urility and disrurbs 
rhe order of rhe community (Yano, 2012, p. 229). To sum up, education 1 the second model is 
rhoughr of as originaring from rhe disturbance occasioned by oursiders who rranscend rhe 
commun1ty 
As Yano himself mentions, Chaprer 16 can be understood as a reconsrrucrion of 'Nores’in 
rerms of rhe rheory of gift giving. To emphasize rhe relevance of the second model of educarion, 
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Yano explains that the origin of a community, where the principle of exchange dominates, is in 
the initial stroke of gift giving, nor m the principle of exchange. As Dernda points out, the gift 
ceases to be a gift when it is recognised as such (Derrida, 1995) For a gift to be a gift, gift g1vmg 
must be done in secret Recognition of gift giving arouses the receiver’s feeling of indebtedness, 
on rl日 onehand, and the giver's feeling of satisfaction, on the other hand, which makes the 
nature of gift giving chang口 intoexchange' However，℃he very ground of exchange is formed 
by an initial gift giving，‘For a community凹 existas community, the initial stroke of gi仕giving
is indispensable', and this is at the origins of community (Yano, 2008b, p. 260). Therefore, as 
Yano insists, the origin of educauon should be explained not in terms of the ptinciple of 
exchange within the community but in日rmsof aprocess of gift giving by an outsider. Jn 
addition, he pays 紅白nrionto the mcommensurat刊lityof the ou臼iderfor the members of rhe 
community. Therefote, it can be said that the origin of education is not singular, which ts 
equally recogmsed by the commensurable code of the community (or the principle of exchange}. 
Rather, it is the origin as the repeated beginning, onginated from pure gi丘giving5.To 
reconsider education from the newly presented origin, he compares two types of gift giving and 
through this he presents an alternative figure of the teacher to the conventional one. 
According to Yano, there are two ways of g丘givinggift giving that anuc甲山口 returnand 
pure gift giving that does not anticipate remrn. The first can be disrmguished into the followmg 
two versions: the stroke of the initial gift g1vmg and gift giving as return. The code of a 
community begins by the stroke, bm the stroke anricipa日sa return by imposing unrepayable 
indebtedness. Since the ancestor of the community has already died (literaly or symbolically}, 
we cannot remrn the gi丘direcrly,so we can try remrning it by transferring the code given to us 
by the anc回torsto other members of the commumty. Yano explains this by referring to a theorγ 
of exchange articulated by Claude Levi Srrau田，whichis known as‘generalised exchange’In this 
case, the g1仕givingas remrn takes place as an inheri目nceof the community’s code. This 1s what 
Yano cals '(national} education derived from the sense of indebtedness to the sacrificed’Such 
gi丘givingcreates a commensurable horizon that allows for exchange and enables 'educauon as 
development': the pre-modern community as well as the modern nation. 
The second model of gift giving reveals itself as an exce日ivestroke of Ilqui1γ，whichιanses 
from outside of ℃he meaningful world of community, as in the case of Socrates’inquiry’（Yano, 
2012, p. 229): 'This threatens the human being who has comfortably lived the life of exchange 
within the community, by depriving lum of rhe ground of his life Simultaneously it opens his 
life towards ourside the community and expos田 himto the experience of viral life’（ibid.). This 
is pure gi丘givingin that it appears ro its receiver as deprivation tather than gift givlllg, which 
relieves lum from indeb回dness.Then, Yano cals the giver in this model the‘original’teacher 
The 'original’日acheris born inro the experience of death, which is the experience of 
non-intelligence, and mrns such an expenence into gift g!Vlng to his disciples. He embodies the 
type of individual who dares to dive into the innermost of his own being and by givlllg such 
experience creat口 hisdisciples similarly Ilto 11ld1viduals (ibid.) He drives‘education as 
fotmanon'. In d1S way, Yano present an alternative figure of the teacher to the conventional 
one. 
Through this discussion, we can identify a cue to answer the question at the end of the 
second section：‘when the illusory figure of Sensei is disclosed by his testimony, can Sensei 
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remain a‘sense1'?' Sensei may be seen as a concrete figure of the 'original’reacher, who is clearly 
distinguished from 'sensei’in the common sense. When we look back to the relationship 
between Sensei and the younger man, Sensei seems to give him nothing subs回ntial・ what he 
gives cannot be explamed m terms of the pnnciple of usefulne55 or stag田 ofdevelopment; he 
can only to leave a mystery about his death. Such cha阻cterisncsof Sensei allow us ro see Sense1 
as a model of the‘ongmal’reacher6. From Yano’s viewpomr, Sensei embodies an individual who 
dives into the innermost aspects of his own expenence. Sense1 gives to the younger man his own 
death, the experience of non-intelligence, as a lifelong qu白tion,putting him the position of 
having this expenence of non-mtell1gence, to dive into the mnermost aspects of his own being 7 
Problems about the ‘on gm al’teacher 
Yano’s discussion about an alternative figure of the teacher is convincing enough. However, 
some qu田tionsarise in my view. What自rstgiv白 ιtheoriginal teacher' the chance to delve into 
the innetmost aspects of his own experience' Where is his expenence of non-m白lhgence?How 
can such experience be 'given’to his disciples? In this subsection I advance the discussion in the 
light of these questions. 
To make the points clear, I would like to locate these questions in Yano's explanat10n of the 
g1丘ofdeath of the‘original' teacher. The experience of death leaves his disciples a lifelong 
question about the mea即時 ofthe uncanny death of the‘original’回acher.The death of the 
‘onginal’teacher is a mys日rybecause he is the individual who is outside the community, an 
indiv1dual-out-oιthe-world'. As long as the md1V1dual-out－。ιthe-worlddoes not belong to any 
community, the expetience of non-in日lligence(death) is supposed to take place outSide the 
commumry9 But, what puts him ou凶 dethe community and what ISmeant by the experience 
of death' Mote important than this, where on earth is this‘outside the commumty’？ This IS a 
variation of the first仰 oqu田tions.
According to Yano, the answers to both questions would be ‘nature’. He pays attention to 
the fact that Nietzsche's Th附 SpokeZarathustra opens with the appreciation for the gift from 
the sun by Zarathustra, a model of the ‘original’teacher. This ‘sugg回目 thatthe giver is born 
through the event of gift giving’where this is something like the g1丘仕omthe sun (Yano, 2008, 
p. 277)10, and therefore 'we can say that the nature is the most primordial giver, which opens us 
the posS1b1liry of a human bemg to be a giver even though by the medium of the initiator' 1’（pp. 
275-276) Therefore, it could be said that nature giv田 the'original’teacher the experience of 
death, and it阻l叩 placein narure-s訂正dyspeakin忌 onthe limit of the communiザ where
human bemgs have contmu1ry with animals and nature. 
However, hIS conception of 'nature’stil leaves some questions. Outside the community, or 
m nature, the ‘original’teacher has the experience of death. Yano seems to think that the death 
belongs to nature N everrheless，ゐral his attempts to relieve the concept of‘death’from the 
community, his conception of the death is nothing more than a biological end of hIS life, 
understood in terms of the code of the community This IS evident in his explanation of the gi丘
of death. Please look bad仁tothe beginning of thIS subsection What is actually given to his 
disciples is only a 'lifelong question', or the reason of the death, not the death itself12. The 
reduction of death to the end of life or a kind of qu口tion,in turn, changes the nature of the gi丘
g1vrng. The pure gift g1vmg is changed into a kind of exchange, in spite of Yano’s criticism 
against it Furthermore, such deterioration of the gift annuls the two models of education 
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presented by him in the preceding subsection-education as development and education as 
五口rmationIn fact, rhey seem to be distingu1Shed just m terms of how the gi丘appear,to the 
receivers 13, converting the gi仕 intothe commerce understood commensurably within rhe 
community. 
Then, I would like to ask, using rhe extraordinary, excessive question that Yano presents: 
what is the gift of death in the twe sense》Accordingto Yano, this kind of qu白rion'doesn’t 
require any definition of the content, and the answer, if given, would be nothing more than 
tentative. To this ex日れし itis a qu田口onas an excessive gift without any destinauon and which 
mcessanrly disturbs and destroys the existing framework of understandmg as opposed ro the 
questionヘ￥hatis it？ぺwhichdefines the object which is questioned’（Yano, 2008b, p. 281). But 
the question of mine is more radical than Yano凹 theextent that it‘disturbs’even the idea of 
‘question’or 'gift’The question‘what 1s it in the true sense?' is conducted nght m the 
disturbance-the very impossibility of the gift or question makes such event possible. In Knkoro, 
the same structure can be seen. Sensei of<白Sthe gift of death by destroying the idea of the gift. 
Therefore, the new alternative figure of the teacher can be descnbed m this way: teacher can be a 
teacher in the true sense by the obliteration of any trace of teaching, by being deprived of their 
‘credentials’as a teacher. Sense1, ironically, becomes al the more‘sensei' when his illusory figure 
is disclosed 
TOWARD AN ALTERNATIVE ECONOMY OF TEACHING: THROUGH 
RECONSIDERING SENSEI'S GIFT 
Through the discussion in the third section, it has been revealed that Yano’s desctiption of an 
altern叩 vefigure of the teacher as the giver of his death seems ro fail in quemonmg the vety idea 
of 'the gi丘ofdeath’In the last sewon, I want回 illustratewhat it is to o仔erthe gi丘ofdeath by 
tein田tptetmgSensei's gift of death in F口okoro,revealing an alternative economy of teaching in a 
different way from Yano. Therefore，日目t,I focus on the words 'shadow’Ot‘datkne日＇， which 
appear many times m this novel, by linking these with the concept‘death’or the ‘past’ーAnd
then, I see how Sense1 has the expetience of death and how the gift of death is presen日d11 more 
everyday settings. 
To begin with, I would like to quo日 somepassages from the openmg of Sensei注目srimony
in the third chapter of Kokoro: 
You se, apart from any sense of obligauon, there is the simple reason that I want to 
write about my past Since my past was expetienced only by me, I might h町口esedif I 
regarded it as my property, and mine alone. 5_盟主主主主i!lk_エh呈L」~＝金l旦よ旦s!k
h色E旦五回rrgit to someone. I also fel so somewhat On the other hand, I would 
rather see it destroyed, with my li丸 thanoffer It to someone who iι~gtiy空
白盟主宰ι王立~· To you alone, then, among the millions of Japanese, I wish to tel 
my pasr. For you ate smcere; and because once you said in al sincetiry that you wish to 
learn from life i目elf.
可Iitho世出削10n,I am about同j町田y叫 intothe如 dowsof this dark wo.γM of 
ours‘もutyou must not k百 G四esteadily i.ηto the shadows冊 dtake叩h出回肝叫ilbe of 
use to) nu in yo山 O仰が WhenI speak of darkness, I mean moral darknιs . But rhey 
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are at least my own I did not borrow them for the sake of convenience as a man might 
a dress suit. Ir isゐrthis reason that I think you, who wish ro grow, may learn 
something丘ommy experience (Narsume, 1957/1914, p. 128, underlining and italics 
added) 
In the second parag阻ph,Sensei explains the m回目ionof his tes口monyas follows: through 
tellmg of his past, he projects the dark shadow of human life15 onto the younger man, and 
requit田 hunroロkesomething from them To unders回ndrl1S mysterious declarat10n, careful 
attention is needed towards the metaphor of ‘shadow' or 'darkness'. Seemingly, they are 
equivalent to his‘past’， and this is right in a sense. But the ιpasピteferredro here does not mean 
simply the chain of previous events; it is more like a ghost that haunts with him It is hrs own 
because it is experienced only by him, even when he spent the same time together with the 
younger man or his wrfe16. This is why his past rs a shadow that cannot be seen by the eyes of 
others 
The exp回目ion'moral darkness’appropnately describes the strangeness of his expenence of 
the shadow The ‘darkness’is equivocal On the one hand, his past, characterised by his be口ayal
of K, is dark (evil) according to his erlucs: rt is dark (evil) because he does not take cleat and 
ethrcal account of it. To be ethical a more clear account is needed On the other, his past is dark 
(invisible) m the light of ethics: it rs datk (invisible) because it is experienced by him as a 
negation of any ethics. For others, and even for lum, this experience of negativity, of a shadow, 
becomes more and more difficult ro se, the more brightly the thics casts its light on it, as is the 
'impotennalrty’of which Agamben speaks17. The bright light of ethics, which attempts ro see 
everything m universality, conceals, or eradicates, the darkness. The darkn白sshould be seen in 
the dark ot m secret. 
How, then, is the darkness experienced by Sense!? Through the experience of his betrayal of 
Kand k’s death, he encountered ‘the dark shadow of human lif己’ intensely.His faith in the 
world was shattered by the betrayal of his uncle, and he decided to live autonomously, as K did, 
trusting himself. But K's death deprived Sensei even of his faith in himself, his ethics. 
I thought that, in the midst of a corrupt world, I had managed to remain virtuous 
Because of K, however, my self-confidence was shattered. With a shock, I teal阻edthat 
I was no better山口 my uncle. I became as disgi山 d山 thmyself出 Ihad been with the 
rest of the world. Action of any kind became impossible五orme (p 238, italic Asai). 
He was deprived of any foundation. He realized that nothing provides or supports the decis10n 
within himself. There is no universal ethi口 thatjusri自由 hisaction, including whether to live or 
to kil himself. It was as if he stood over the abyss He seemed to be in the midst of ‘moral 
darkness' However, in the following quotation, Sensei is described rather as clinging to ethics of 
a kind, seeking for ethical good, although thete is no ethical foundation that gives an answet111 
You se, when your leter came, I was rrymg desperately to decide what I should do 
with myself. I was thinking，“Should I go on living as I do now, like a mummy left in 
the midst of living beings, or should I. ＂’In those days, I thought of the leter 
alternative, I was seized with a回目blefear. I W叫 likea man who runs to the edge of a 
clif and loo/eing down, se，町 thatthe ab卵白 bo品omless.I was a coward. And like most 
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cowards I suffered because I could not decide. Un五ortunately,it would not be an 
exaggeranon to say that at the time I was hatdly礼wateof your existence To go further, 
such a matter as your future livelihood was too me almost to四lywithout significance 
(p. 125, italic Asai). 
Sensei is not in the abyss. He isεon the edge of the cliff of the continent of ethics, and looks 
down into the abyss Then, what does the abyss standゐr?The answer is, so to say, death. Or, of 
course, 'moral darkness'. Remember the double meaning of ‘moral datkness’Similarly, the 
expetience of death seems unclear and immoral from the edge at which he stands，同quiting
endle日 qu回tionsabout what it is like in the light of ethics; on the other hand, the experience of 
the darkness of death is the experience of negativity or the experience of his experiencmg 
nothing, in which he 1s able印 makeno gam on the ground of ed11cs. This 1s a kind of paradox 
As long as he tries to see the abyss, getting his beatings from the light of ethic町 thedarkness of 
the abyss will be infinitely far away or unapproachable for him. On the contrary, moving 
himself into the darkness of the abyss would create a closeness or mtunacy. Therefore, in order 
to address the question of death, he has to stop questioning and project himself into the abyss 
However, he is a‘coward’He cannot decide what he should do with lumself clinging to the 
edge, and only looks down into the abys.1, questioning what it is like He go目 on'living like a 
〕 19’1nu1n口1V
However, when he writes his testimony, he finally projects himself into the darkness of the 
abyss though without knowing where he will fal to20 When he writes about his past, he 
experiences his past in the darkness, not observing it from the ground of umversal ethics. 
Professing his death, his past, he cxperienc白 akind of death where nothing supports his decision. 
When he fals to the ground, he is reborn as a new life and sees the world Ill a completely 
d1ffetent way‘ 
I believe that the long discussion about Sensei's past and death can show us the existence of 
the two contradictory economies. One 1s universal in nature and the other is singular, and the 
latter has much to do with the experience of death It 1s time to turn to the matter of the gift of 
death. 
According to the first quotation in this section, the opening part of Sensei’s t白 timony,he 
profess田 toproject his past, the dark shadow of human life, onto the younger man. It seems a 
kind of gift giving, but if we pay attention to the ecoれomyof singulariry, it stops being gift 
giving For al his coherent explanation about his love afair, he finally annuls it as 'too simple’ 
(p. 240). He ‘finally became aware of the possibility that K had experienced loneliness as ternble 
as’Sensei’s一lonelinesswhich com田 fromthe impossibility of being understood-'and wishing 
to白capequickly from it, had killed himself. This is an antinomy. He gives his past, but the fact 
he dies because of his loneliness from the impossibility of being understood implies the 
impossibility of the gift. Therefo問， whatleaves after the gift 1s a sense of negat1v1ty, the 
expenence of the 1mposs1bilit〕ofthe gift. Here, ironically, the gi丘isachieved. His past, which 
mcessandy haunts him as a shadow, is projected onto the younger man, puts the younger man 
into the xpenence of death, and dnves 111m mto a new life. 
I can say the gift described here is nothing more than pure g丘givingand, what is more, an 
alternative economy of teaching It cannot be exchange, not because the gift giving anticipates 
any return, as Yano argues, but because nothing is given at al to begin with The revelation of 
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such an economy of the gi九orof teaching, will allow us回目eeducation in completely 
di自ferentways. Before endmg thIS paper, however, I would like to show how such an economy 
operates in more daily circumstances21 
In the second sect旧n,I quoted a conversation between Sensei and the younger man. In 出is
conversation the younger man asked Sense1 to tel him his past, his previous experience, while 
Sensei refused it, saying thar his thought is one thmg, and his expenence is a different matter. 
On the other hand, the younger man insisted rhat Sensei’s thought is worthless, like a soulless 
doll, without the connection to his experience 
The younger man’s expr田sion‘soullessdoll without the connection with his experience’is 
imp or回目 The‘soul’undoubtedly stands for his experience, but each of them takes the word 
di仔erently.The younger man has no doubt about the possibility of speaking about the past. He 
can say he wants Sensei to be a 'sensei', who gives him a meaningful lesson about his life, and 
not as a‘teacher’who only transfer an abstract knowledge (see the second section) But he is 
deceived in that he thinks of what he says as commensurable. He says he 1s‘sincere’（Maj!me. 
真関目 inJapan田e,meaning also ‘earnest’） and trustworthy enough for Sense1 to tel of his past 
(p. 68). On the other hand, Sense1 knows it is incommensurable since he has surely experienced 
it but even he does not know exactly what it is His past is singular and only his own. Thus, he 
knows the younger man cannot understand it. Nevertheless, the younger man requests, or 
commands because he does not have any words that would give him a rational reason for his 
refusal; in this sense, it is nothing other than an absolute command-him to tel his past, 
without knowing he is commanding. Here, the younger man appears to Sensei as the Other who 
commands him, and even if Sensei wan rsto reply to him, his words never reach him Then, he 
asks the younger man凹 besincere, to be ‘receptive enough to get it' (see rhe白rsrquotation in 
this section), saying 'I should like to have one that I can truly trust’e 
The promise from the younger man is, of course, unreliable because the wotds he speaks are 
completely other to Sensei Whether he understands it or not is inaccessible and unforeseeable 
for Sensei'2. However, Sensei promts白 totel it m the fu国民， makingup his mind to project 
himself mto the abyss Here, we find that Sense1 has already had experience of death before he 
writes his testimony. The expenence of death tak田 placein such an everyday scene too We can 
see signals of such expenence m everyday life. For example, the moment Sensei mal王国 up his 
mind, he isιshaking’（see the quotation m the second section), or trembles, as Abraham 
trembles before God when he 'has taken hts knife to slit his son's throat' at God’s request23 
(Derrida, 1995, p. 72). Concerning the trembling, Derrida says: 
We tremble in the strange repetition that ties an irrefutable past (a shock has been felt, 
some trauma has already affected us) to a fu叩 rethat cannot be anticipated; 
anticipated but unpredictable, apprehended, yet, and this is why there is a future, 
apprehended precisely as unfor田eeable,unpredictable; approached as unapproachable 
(ibid., p. 55). 
In the tremble, we experience the way that the dark shadow of the haunnng past has a 
continuiry凹 theunforeseeable future, and there we are suspended over the abyss, in the 
darkness. Here, we have the experience of death, or the xperience of impotentiality in 
Agamben' s word Here, in Sensei’s case, he is capable of doing something and at the same time 
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he is capable of not doing something, but in this suspension he succeeds m responding to the 
Othet, the younger man who commands him to tel of his past. In other words, he responds to 
the younger man in silence, projecting a 'dark shadow’onto him Whether the younger man is 
receptive and responsible enough to hear and respond to the silence, or to get something from it, 
is uncer回in But if the younger man does, 'a new life lodges itself in [his] breast' (Na白ume,
1957/ 1914, p. 129), and Sense1 will be a‘sensei’in the true sense. In the moment of decis10n, 
Sensei teaches not by his ethical obligation as a teacher m relation to the younger man but by an 
absolute obligation to him as the Other 
Such a readmg allows us to anticipate an al臼rnattveeconomy of teaching, which makes 
teaching possible and at the阻metime impossible to the extent that we cannot defend the 
concept of悶 chmg.But is it, then, our daily life? We have much to learn from the mysterious 
way of teaching of Sensei in Kokoro 
NOTES 
I. We can gues芯hestudies philosophy (probably Western philosophy) from some pa5'ag白 inrhis sm庁， bm,
even if it is relevant, we cannot get even any hinr about what kind of thought he has. 
2 He lacks credential both as a menror in Ii岳部 wellas a teacher on his scholarship. Concerning Sensci's 
experiences, he doesn’E tel in his Ii長。me,and his testimony doe.< only destruct the younget man's illusory 
image of respectful Sensei. Moreover, it is ure that the younger man respect for Sensci's scholacship, bur 
thetc is no subsramial description abom itin both novel and film. When we pay町tentionm the fact that 
the narrator of the S凹可isthe younger man, his reticence about Sensei's experrise means that the cnmems 
of the knowledge he learn仕omSensei is not so significant, at least as far as he tels about Sensei. It goes 
without soying but when we temember出町 Senseidoes not rake the guidance of his graduate th田is
although the theme of出eitsrudy is qwedy similar, Sensci doesn't have credenrial even as a formal reacher 
on his scholarship. 
3. Y乱nouses the term 'exp町民nceof non-intelligence’harrowing the term ofGeotges Baraile. (Yano, 1998) 
4. This may be undmtood in the following way. G1fr is usually understood in the formula of A giving X to B, 
and at the same口meB should not return anything for the gift to be the g1fr. But once gift is recognized in 
this formula, the giftιX’is identified as commensurable and then come to be understood by the臼me
measure applicable both for A and B. (In Yano's terminology, the measute is 'the code' of commnnity and 
the common ground of 回changeto A and B iscommunity.) Even if B doesn't return to A, B is釘il
anticipated to return the gift equivalent to X. Therefore，出ISmay be described in the formula白Agives X to 
B, and B returns nothing equivolenr to X’This is the form of exchange. In rhis formula, the word 'nothing’ 
functions as a sign which can be measured by the code of community, and it may correspond to what Yano 
cals 'indebtedne≪’ 
5. Concerning the ongm, Yano explain in following way.ιI want to t庁 athought experimenr, about 出e
origin of eduwion as the repeated beginning, which can be found only through logic and abstraction, not 
the absolute origin from which education begins nor the origin as the anthropological or his凹ricalfact' 
(Yano, 2008b, p. 31)。Inadd山on,he put a note on this sentence. Tlus 1s a parr of it:ιthis origin of 
education is far from the original. It merely appms as the original through repetirion and is nothing but a 
model’（ibid白＇p.297). 
6 In fact, Yano ses Sensei as a modern model of the‘original’teacher as well as Christ and Socrates (se 
Yano, 2003). 
7. In Yano’s paper in 2008, he mentions Scnsci's dC"th. '"! [the younger man］” achieve transformation 
through Sensei’s gift of his dea出， buthis death leaves the younger man a myste庁（becausethe younger 
man cannot have any rational account that is equivalent to his gift of death), making it向nctionas a 
lifelong question of the younger man’（translation Asai) (Yano, 2008b, p. 95）。
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8. lndividual-om-oιworld is d四日rmofLouis Dumont. Yano distinguishes this individual from 'the relative 
other’， who belongs ro anorhet community. 'The individual-our-of-the-world is the abrnlure otherらr
socialised people inside the community in that he doesn't belong ro any community, or in that he is 
beyond the ve庁日rameworkof community’（translation Asai) (Yano, 2008a, p. 39). 
9. Yano regards the experience of non-intelligence as experience beyond desctiption or texrualisnion, 
ex sistent or e白回目cexperience (Yano, 2008b, p. 103). Furthermore. rhe figure of the 'original’reacher 
Yano describes is modeled after Zarathustra given by Nietzsche (ibid. p 94). Zmthustra returns from the 
mounロmto the e>ty with an intention ro give. He isdescribed as an individual who has had the experience 
of non-intelligence in the moun阻inand who is E庁ingto return to the community. Bur the me四phorof 
‘阻turn’givesan impression that such <'perier"e happens independenrly of the experience of community. 
10. He added to this as following.‘If I put these in another way in terms of history of nature based of Barnille, 
the exce"iven<'s of the energy of the nature (the sun) produc口，目。srer,and evolve life, and then produc田
‘death' The advent of death of individuals in the hisrotγof nature exptess the excessiveness of the nature, 
and it is a form of expenditure. The deith=expendκure derivecl from the exces出venessof the nature, in 
turn, the exce叩 veevent of educorion’（Yano, 2008, p. 277). Yano regards the nature as rhe excessive giver, 
and through deep interaction with the nature, human beings res回目 thecontinui庁 toanimals or the 
nature (s凶 ibid.,p. 27う）
11. Please pay U印nrionto the terminology 'initiator’here. Usually, as Yano mention repeatedly m his writings, 
the initiator is thought凹 bethe teacher of the communi可whois familiar with the codes of communi可
and give them to new comers 
12. Of coutse, the司U田rionis endless in kind, and it凶ゐrmulatedas 'what is X in true sense?' a kind of 
question that generates further and further excessiv問問 Burthe problem here is that there seems to be a 
kind of Archrmedean point which supports the司U出口onitself and it may be the natu同 otthe death. 
Through the emphasis on it, the rmpor回neeof the first undetstanding ofX, supported by the language in 
the community. 
13. Yano p可sattention to the di佐rcn出 ofthe ways of悶ce川 1gthe g前 ofdeath. In fact, Yano exempli今this
distinction through analysing how eoch of the d回出ofSensei and K isceceivcd (se, Yano, 2008b, Chapter 
2). When K (Sensei's friend) commit田dsuicide, his death 、叩sgiven to Sensei wnh grw indebrcdne別 k
didn’t mention anything about the betrayal of Sensei in his testimony alrhough the cause seemed obviously 
this betrayal. This saved Sensei from criticism by other people, but left his皿nseof sin unaccountable This 
fact gave Sensei tremendous indebtedness to K bemuse he had a rational account on the death of K but 
could no longer return the debt. The younger man (the narrator of the story) doesn’t have any rational 
account enough to explain the cause ofSensei's d回出，whichmakes the younger man inquire his death as a 
lifelong question rarher than fel indebted of his death. In both cases, Yano explains how one’s death is 
received, but he docs 1’t explain how the death itself is given or, how itcan be givcn at al. 
14. In English translation by McClellan, the underline is rrnnslared as‘someone who docs nor want it', but to 
be precise to the original words ukei町 u-koro-no-dekinai（受け入れる引のできない） , the word 
‘rccepnvc’rs better 
15. 1h時 istranslated as 'the shadows of this dark world of ours’In original text, it is written as 
kurni-Jinsei-no-Kage （陥い人生の拶） , and the later is more prec山田出eword,. 
16. This is evident in the following P"'"g＂‘Once she cried and said：“You have changed."' The words that 
followed hurt much more: "You would not h礼vechanged so, had k一回nbeen alive.”“Pethaps you are right，” 
I answered. Secrerly, I grieved for my wife, who rook my answer differently from what I meanピ(ibid.,p. 
239, underline modified by Asai). 
17. In ‘On Po日nrialiry',Giorgio Agamben refers ro the concept of ιshadow' as 'impotentialiry [adynamia］’， 
and I got an rnspiration of this in日tpre目白onof the concept 'shadow’in Kokoro' from the idea. 1日正
potentiality were, for example. only the p O日nrialiryfor vision and if existed only as such in the activity of 
light, we could never experience darkness [ ] Bur human beings "n, instead, see shadows (to stotos), 
they can experience darknes.s,; they have the po日ntialnot to se, the possibility of privation' (Agamben, 
1999, p. 181). According to Agamben, '[i]n Homer, stotos is the darkness that overcom口 humanbeings at 
the moment of their death. Human beings a目 capableof experiencing this stotos’(ibid.). 
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I 8. The figure of Scmei desccibcd hece is perhaps similar ro such disciples who are given dearh by rhc‘original’ 
reacher and inquire a lifelong qu田口onas Yano describes. They deny 'the code of communiry' and ask an 
exmsive司uestionrhat disturbs rhe border of rhe community, but their question it世Ifis based on the "ay 
of thinking田thecommunity. 
19. He decided ro go on living as if he were dead because he‘felt strongly the sinfulne'5 of man' (Natsume, 
1957/!9!4, p. 243）。 Itis a kind of punishment, and this時basedon misconccp口onin that the judgmcnr is 
given in the terms of ethics. His bmayal against K deserves the death sentence but he has to live ro save her 
wife, so he chocs回目 liveas the dead. This is the product of calculation, so his traumatic past that haunts 
as the incalculable‘moral darkness守suffershim for al his clearance of his past. 
20. This does not nec四milymean thar he goc; ouc;ide the community. The abyss is nor on the border of the 
community but within the community. In the comm uni可 theabyss is only the shadow, so it is invisible 
for someone who sees the world clearly shedding the brigh【lightaround. 
21 To thin！《 ab'lttthe excessive economy in daily life may r田pondto Standish's questioning in出clast 
section of the Chaptcc 2 of Education and the Ky a叩 SchoolPhilosophy: 'Should we transcend the 
mcssin白sof human life?' (Standish, 20 l 2,p. 26). 
22、Thisis why Sensei are not 山vateof the younge<・ m叩’sexist叩 ce叩 donly wondering what he should do 
with h imsclf until he decides to die with the testimony. After al, the decision may be not about what he 
slwuld do with othrn but about whether he giv田 himselfasユvulnerableto the Other, who giv田 himthe 
absolute command. The last judgment of his decision is cntrusted to, or fulfilled by, the Other. To 
understand the macter of decision, Agamben's argument of the two messianism may be helpful (Agamben, 
1999,p. !74). 
23. In‘Gift of dearh', Jacques Derrida refer【othe Binding of Issac by Abraham in the Old Tes日mem.One 
day, God commanded Abraham 回目kehis only son, Isaac, whom he loved most, to the land of Moria! 
and to offer him there for a burnt o侃：ring.Abraham w田 throwninto a dilemma by two conrrndicting 
mdcrs: ethical duty or human law bans killing human beings, and乱tthe四inc口methe absolute 
respansibility to God commands him to be a murderer. When Abraham is ready田 slithis son’s throat, he 
trembles. He 【rcmblcsbecause he is stil afraid of what already makes him afraid and which he can neither 
sec nor foresee (Derrida, 1995, p.う，p.72). 
"I he original version of this paper was pr口entcdar The 7'" International Symposium between the !ustitutc 
of Eduwion, University nf London (UK), and the Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University 
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